
Chapter 

Directors Message

First, I would like to thank everyone who volunteered and joined us 

for our annual Greenheart event. The Greenheart was a huge 

success and we have all of us to thank for that.

I would also like to thank everyone who helped out with this years’ 

riding days and gatherings. It has been another tough year for all of 

us. Between Covid and the raging fires throughout BC, we still 

managed to get together and enjoy ourselves.

I have a few new ideas for next year. I will be working with our team, 

to hopefully come up with a plan that will work for all of us. More 

rides, different days (not only Sundays), and all types of destinations.

If anyone is interested in helping with ride destinations or any other 

events, please let us know and we would love to have anyone 

onboard.

The next gathering is on Tuesday                                                     

September 21 st . I haven’t determined                                                 

the location yet or if it will be on zoom                                                 

(due to the new restrictions) but I will                                                   

let everyone know as soon as I have                                                

figured it out.

Hopefully see as many of you as possible                                                      

on our last rides for the season.

Karin Young

Chapter C Director 
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District Directors Message

Dear Fellow Wingers,

Karin & I were extremely privileged and honoured to be invited and participate in the Victoria Chapter BC-V Govid

Ride. I have to thank Tony Brooks, Chapter Director for BC-V for setting this up. It was well organized and the 

riding in the area was excellent even under the conditions the were presented by mother nature.

The happy group of Govid riders after Saturday night dinner (Sutton Place 
Hotel, Rockford Grill, Revelstoke BC) – Tony Brooks taking the photo, 
Stanley Locke left early – sorry guys you did not make the photo.

Smoke from forest fires, rain, ashes, all aside, we all had a great time. Now Karin and I along with 
Simon Hofler kind of did our own thing for some of the ride. I have always wanted to visit Sandon BC. Since 
Karin & I are the King & Queen of gravel roads now, (having ridden over 30 kilometers of gravel on Gold 
Wings in Saskatchewan just the week or so before) we decided to drag Simon on a little journey to Sandon. 
Terry & Donna Teeft as well as Wayne & Janet Egan had been there several weeks before so we figured 
what could go wrong…well I will save that for another article. It was excellent…we had a great time once we 
got there. 



We also participated (as well as volunteered) in the Chilliwack Chapter BC-C Greenheart run event. It was 
well organized and well attended. 57 participants and 25 bikes at my last count were involved. The food was 
excellent if I don't say myself and the volunteer group made the event effortless for all the participants. As I was 
relegated to set up, kitchen duty and clean up, I did not get an opportunity to participate on the ride however, 
Patrick Frampton engineered an excellent ride that all enjoyed. 
It was good to get everyone together after a long Covid19 hiatus. I enjoyed it very much, even if I had to 
"mop up" after the event, kind of my "job description" anyway so very appropriate. We had members from BC-C, 
BC-A, BC-D. It was also great to see Harold & Susan Arthurs…I had not spoke to them since a Salmon Arm rally 
almost 3 years ago!

Locomotive at Sandon BC - Karin & I 

Figure 1- Always fixing or cleaning 
up a GWRRA mess of some kind!
Just kidding, sort of, maybe…I always 
tell the folks above my pay grade in 
GWRRA that it is the best unpaid job 
anyone can have…wonder if they will 
believe me now!

My thanks to the following Greenheart Run volunteer group: Terry & 
Donna Teeft, Wayne & Janet Egan, Kevin & Robyn MacRae, Kim 

Bientjes, Debbie Horin, Irene Hofler, Patrick Frampton.

A very Special Thank you to Karin Young, Chapter BC-C 
director for organizing this event.

More Greenheart photos at end of article



The district is also hosting the Van Isle ride September 18 / 19 2021. Check it out when you receive the email or 

go to https://gwrra-nwc.com/district-events/ . I encourage everyone in the district to participate, Tony Brooks 

does an excellent job!

I am gratified to see that many of the chapters have been getting out riding. BC-P, BC-A, BC-C, BC-V, YT-A have 

all been out riding in August. I am sure BC-G, & BC-D is out there as well just have not seen any reports this 

month. 

I am hopeful that we can get a couple of ARC's going in September / October as well… (I am working on this) 

BC is opening up and as long as we keep the Covid numbers in the position they currently are we should be 

looking forward to a nice fall riding session. I am looking forward into next year and we have a lot planned for 

2022.

If you registered for the Wings in the Cariboo Rally over the last 2 years your registration has been moved 

forward into 2022. The Hotel room reservations have also been moved into 2022. I recommend you contact the 

host hotel if that is where you reserved and confirm your reservation was moved and you are still on the list. The 

Manager of the Days in in 100 Mile house is very helpful. 

If you wish to attend the 2022 rally our website will reopen September 2021 and we will be accepting new 

registrations for 2022. https://wingsinthecariboo.com/

There are many of you that need to renew your 

memberships very soon…I have noted that some 

have even lapsed. Now more than ever we need 

your support. Our organization needs you to re-up as 

well as we need your support for local rides and 

rally's. Things are getting better and the best is yet 

to come in 2022! You can renew on our web page in 

Canadian Dollars… https://gwrra-

nwc.com/membership-form/



Thank you for being members of GWRRA; your membership and participation is what makes GWRRA the finest 

international riding association in North America.

Until I see you all again, 

Be safe – Ride safe. 

Kevin Bramhoff District Director – District N.W.C "The Great North West Coast"

The two happy chefs….



Birthdays                        Anniversaries

Events

September

27 Ken Watson

28  Wayne Egan

September

19     Dave & Kim Schile

September 

21   Chapter C Gathering-Location to be 

determined, stay tuned!

Winner of the 

Dairy Queen 

Gift Card 

For September 

is……

Kim

On The Cover!
This month we feature & 

Kim Bientjes, on their 
2007 GL1500

They have been 
members since 2019

Kim is also the Treasurer and
ride coordinator for our Chapter

As usual, I am still looking for 
newsletter content. As you can 
see by reading this issue, it is 
pretty much all about our 
GreenHeart event but I know 
that you have been out riding. I 
just know that you have. So 
where are your short little 
blurbs about your rides? 
Why do I have to do this every
month. You can’t imaging how 
frustrating it is to try to put 
together a newsletter with no 
news. It doesn’t really work.

I NEED YOUR HELP!



GREENHEART RUN
It’s all over! I wish that we could say that we planned for 

months and months but that really wasn’t the case this time 
around. We pulled it all together with only one small meeting to 

discuss the plan and a couple of hours putting together the 
supplies and registration packages.  Karin and Kevin did most 
of the grocery shopping and we had a small army of helpers on 

the day of the big event. 
Despite all of this, I think it all went off really well. I didn’t go on 

the ride that Patrick Frampton planned for us (thank you for 
that) but I did talk to a few folks and they quite enjoyed it. 
The food was a big hit! Well why wouldn’t it be, it was steak 

after all. There was very little leftover from the lunch and no 
baked goods left at all. My, what a hungry bunch. 

The weather started out a little drizzly but eventually cleared up 
so that we could utilize the deck as well as the inside space. 

We had 57 people attend our GreenHeart. We were very 
pleased with that. It was so nice to visit with lots of folks we 

haven’t seen for ages and to meet a few new ones as well.  Our 
members were able to relocate quite a few items at our garage 

sale and all at very very good prices! We made $72 for our 
chapter with the sale items.

Thank you so very much to everyone that helped make our 
event a successful one. Thank You, Thank You, Thank You 
There will be more photos on our website for your viewing 

pleasure.

Here are the folks that made it happen.

Your picture might be on the next page…..keep reading.

From Start…..

……to finish!

…and Terry even wore his red           

shirt! A moment in history!



And the Winners Are…..

Kim McLeod-Grand Prize Basket

that included 2 passes to the Motorcycle 

Museum in Birch Bay, a jacket and              Mike Dodd-50/50 Winner                           Bob Meiklejohn-Poker Run

various other goodies                                    of $177.50                                                      $50

$10 Gift Certificate for Birchwood Dairy

Patrick Frampton

Marilyn Moon

Verne Clarke

Brian Knoll

Terry Ellis

And two sweatshirts

Rick McLeod

Raine Frampton

Janet doing what she does 

best….taking our money for 50/50 

tickets.

The dynamic dishwashing duo of 

Kim and Kevan

The corn shuckers. Raine, Janet and Kim



Murry and Christiane even got plates of food to take 

home and enjoy in a safe environment. Both are 

compromised and cannot visit with us just yet. Thank 

you for cutting the butter into individuals pats for the 

corn. Even when they can’t attend, they still help out. 

Chapter BC-C has great members.

And the Attendees…



Chapter Stuff

by Robyn MacRae

Our second gathering at Gwynne Vaughn 
Park was a little smaller with around a 
dozen in attendance. Again, it was really 
informal and we mostly talked about the 
upcoming GreenHeart and riding of 
course. This location works great for nice 
weather but once the fall and winter kick 
in, we will need a new location for our 
group. We can be as large as 50 people at 
a meeting so finding space can be 
challenging. We have one location in mind 
to try but if any of you can think of a 
location that would have decent food at a 
reasonable price and parking for lots of 
people, we need your help. You can 
contact Karin with your ideas.
Speaking of Karin, A huge thank you for
organizing our GreenHeart this year. It 
was a lot of work but it paid off. I 
believe the event was a gigantic success 
and I’m pretty sure that is a unanimous 
decision. 
With fires, smoke, mudslides and road 
closures, riding has been, how shall we 
put it…. REALLY BAD or non-existant. 
First COVID, now fires. If we are being 
tested, I think we passed. Really! 
This can all just go away and my feelings 
wont be hurt.
Speaking of going away, we have 2 
couples that have been members for 
some time now that will be moving away 
at the end of August. Say good-by to 
Dave and Gerri Crossen who will be 
moving to Chase and Gavin and Lynne 
McKenna who will be heading off to 
Creston. Dave, we will miss your talents, 
you have some wicked flower arranging 
skills and Gavin, you flip a good egg! They 
will all be missed. All the best to you 4 in 
the next chapter of your lives.
What will be the next chapter for our 
Chapter? Only time will tell but based on 
the turnout we just had, I think the 
future is bright.
I look forward to moving forward and 
seeing more of your happy faces in the 
near future. 
Be Good, Be Safe

Lemon Loaf Recipe

by Kim Bientjes

Kim brought this delectable loaf to our Greenheart 
and it was very well received. Here is the recipe if 
you dare to duplicate!

Butter or Margarine, softened         ½ C      125 ml
Granulated Sugar 1  C      250ml
Eggs                                                 2         2
Milk ½ C      125ml
All Purpose Flour 1 ½ C    375ml
Baking Powder                                  1 tsp     5ml
Salt ½ tsp    2ml
Grated Rind of Lemon 1           1

In large bowl, cream butter, sugar and 1 egg. Beat 
in a second egg. Blend in milk.
In another bowl, thoroughly stir flour, baking 
powder, salt and lemon rind. Pour over batter. Stir 
just to moisten. Spoon into greased 9x5x3 inch loaf 
pan. Bake in 350F (180C) oven for 1 hour until it 
tests done. Remove from oven and glaze. Cook in 
pan 10 minutes. Remove from pan. Cool and wrap.

Glaze

Juice of 1 lemon
Granulated sugar                         ¼ C    50ml

Combine lemon juice and sugar in small saucepan. 
Heat and stir to dissolve sugar. Spoon evenly over 
top of hot loaf. 



1997 Honda Valkyrie

New tires, new battery, comes with a t-bag and 
tank bag, also have the full mechanic manual. 
Asking $5,600. 40,000km
Contact Karin at 604-798-3165 



Kevin’s Musings
This month I want to write about…. Yup, the BC-C Greenheart Run! A 

well-attended, well run event that we, the chapter, holds on an annual basis. 

The last couple of years have been tough as we could not gather, so the first 

opportunity that came up for a gathering & event, happened to be our little 

"soirée"! 

We had members from Chapters BC-C, BC-A, & BC-D. Old friends and new 

were all welcomed and fed! A great ride engineered by Patrick Frampton went 

along with it! In short, a good time was had by all that attended.

The chapter served up a great steak sandwich with sides and of course 

(because we live in the land of cows and corn, also known as the cultural 

vacuum of Chilliwack. Ahhh...okay just kidding) CORN! The steaks were 

delicious, the corn, well it was corn; however, I was told it was good and 

overall, I did not hear negative comments…all in the world was good! Besides 

how impolite would that be!

It was the volunteers that made it tick and a great organizer at the helm of 

the good ship Chapter C made it happen. 

Karin young and her illustrious group of unpaid labour, including yours 

truly, went forth where no-one had gone before with a Greenheart run, hosting 

the event at a great venue, the Chilliwack Flying Club. It is the perfect 

combination of scenery, seating, both outdoors and in, as well as being 

comfortable. A great spot to start a ride, plenty of parking for bikes, and a great 

place to finish for a late lunch.

It was a great turnout for our Annual Greenheart Ride. We had 57 members and had a blast. Congrats to all the 
winners, Mike Dodd won the 50/50, Bob Meiklejohn won the poker run, Kim MacLeod won grand door prize. We had 
many other winners for the secondary door prizes.

As a Chapter BC-C fundraising event the chapter did well. There was sale table for motorcycle parts, accessories 
and gear as well as a 50/50 draw and door prizes. The winners walked away with a sizable 50/50 pot, a number of door 
prizes including a grand prize and many folks did well at the sale table as there was some "Great Stuff".

Everyone was a winner as we all got to get together, to meet old friends and meet new ones all in one great event. 

It was like 2 years ago…go figure! 

Until I see you all again, Be safe, Ride safe, 

Kevin Bramhoff - GWRRA Chapter BC-C


